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Thought: Why does man kill?
He kills for food. And not only
food: frequently there must be
a beverage.
-Woody Allen

Pure Michigan
By Kyle Roe ~ Daily Bull

Michiganders rejoice this week
as new state governor Rick
Snyder passes his first bill into
law, which is said to be the
exact thing Michigan needs.
“The bill that was passed will
help the Michigan economy
and improve our way of life
in Michigan, “ said Republican
spokeswoman Sussy Palpatine.
“Under the legislation the governor could declare a “financial emergency” in towns or
school districts. He could then
appoint a financial manager
to fire local elected officials,
break contracts, seize and sell
assets, eliminate services - and
even eliminate whole cities or
school districts without any
public input.”
Michigan could not be happier with the passing of this
bill. The republican funded
website of michigangovernment33.com showed that a
staggering 98% of Michiganders voted for this bill to be
passed. So far, the new law
shows great promise and will
most likely take the Michigan
economy and government to
a greater, higher, level.
...see FUHR Michigan on back

The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like missing persons

Pandemic Sweeps Michigan Tech Campus
By Liz Fujita ~ Daily Bull

UPPER PENINSULA, MI – An epidemic their influenza-like pants problem: their
has been taking over students across buttcrack shows.
Michigan Tech’s campus for the last several months. In what researchers declare Unlike the regular flu, it’s other people
“the worst cause
(not the victim)
for concern
who begin to
since the swine
vomit.
flu,” hundreds of
students have al“We’ve seen a lot
ready been diagof ver y severe
nosed and quarcases,” noted
antined. A group
one nurse at the
of biology majors
SDC branch of
is developing
Portage Health. “It
new strategies to
ranges from guys
tackle the nearwith a bit of sag
fatal illness, which
to girls with full-on
renders male and
thong exposure.”
female students
The worse, most
alike spontanehelpless cases are
ously waist-less
alleged to be in
This is one of the only ways to cure the
and unable
male students,
terrible onslaught.
to keep their
whose entire
pants pulled up.
butt crack, butt cheeks, and buttmeets-thigh-line are exposed. Due to
The disease has a slower onset than the harsh winds in the Upper Peninsula,
many others; first, the waist briefly dis- there is always a chance that they could
appears. In the short amount of time experience severe frostbite of the ass.
(which is paralleled by fevers reaching
up to 103 degrees F) that the waist line In such cases, amputation may be necesvanishes, the victim’s pants begin to sag. sary. Fortunately for the growing number
Thinking little of it, the afflicted person al- of afflicted Huskies, an early detection
lows the sagginess to remain. In no time squad has been formed to keep stuat all, they reach the most lethal stage of dents safe from this terrible disease.
...see Pants Pants Pants on back

Guess what tommorrow is?
That’s right. Thursday.

The Steaming Pile
Things that should be Green!

Beer
Coitus
Big O’s hair
Semen
Sea Men
Hookers and blow
The dreaded gum disease know as
gingivitis
Rats with dicks this big
Captain Kirk’s girlfriend’s skin
Gingers
The whites of your eyes
Eggs and ham
My penis
Lady Gaga
Carl Blair
Red peppers
House gasses
All the Winter Carnival statues
EERC Tree
Ketchup
Hotdogs
Crab people
Potatoes
Sunshine’s beard
Beef tips
Taco Bell tortilla
Hang Over Puke
Little Red Riding Hood
The sun

Zebras
Stop lights
Her special place
Nathan Invincible’s Hair
Grass
Toilet water
Brawndo
Pus
Clint Eastwood’s emotions
Condoms
Anti-Freeze
Labia
Libya
Lake Superior
Glenn Mroz’s Office
Wop
Guidos
Chocolate
The plague
Charlie Sheen
Underwear
Spray-on tan
Political Parties
Hungarian Falls
The Higgs Boson
Apple Computers
Steve Jobs’ Turtleneck
600 nm
Your face with envy
Gasoline

... Pants Pants Pants from front.

Third-year computer scientist Ruben
Garcia is the leader of the new early
detection task force. Their job is to
keep their eyes open (even when
bleeding) for the sight of sagging
pants. “By the time the sagging starts,”
noted Garcia, “they have already gotten past the fever stage. They’re about
to go full-blown, dangerously ill.” The
team members alert students that in
addition to increased frostbite risk, sufferers of the saggy pants syndrome are
more likely to incur trip-related injuries,
get pantsed, and get their belt loops
stuck on things as they walk by.
“Our strategies for keeping pantssaggers from suffering such horrible
fates are pretty varied,” explained
Garcia. “For some girls who are starting
to reveal a lot of crackage, an overly
creepy stare at their assular exposure
will do.” Saving the day has never been
simpler, he insists.
“In advanced stages of the illness,
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however, we have to be more forceful. It’s like the difference between
the Tech posters advising students
to wash their hands, and the sudden
appearance of fourteen-billion hand
sanitizer stations on campus,” Garcia
summarized. “So, if suddenly you see
me screaming at you, PICK UP YOUR
PANTS, please be aware that I am
only looking out for your wellbeing.”
Daily Bull, coming to you live from
Buttcheekistan, Michigan.
...FUHR Michigan from front

A very, very small few have asked if this
legislation goes against the constitutional rights of Michigan citizens, however
we could not get any statements from
them. Our highly right winged reporter
told us that when she tried to contact
them, the “socialist, anti-American Nazis
spat in our faces and limped away like
the rabid and mutated beasts that they
are.” Besides those few, it seems unanimous that this new law, which gives the
governor the right to appoint officers
who have complete martial control, is
greatly appreciated by the entire population.
One head of a local school board
stated that, “I am quite glad that Snyder now has the power to completely
change and even remove our wonderful school district. I feel safe in knowing that I have no say in whether my
job is removed by some stranger who
knows nothing about the area.” The
board head then stated that he absolutely loved the area’s financial manager
and quickly walked away with the three
tough looking suited men who had
been following him.

Sunshine’s Searcher:
March Madness
From Jeremy ‘Mr. Sunshine’ Loucks
AKRON
ALABAMA ST
ARIZONA
AR LITTLE ROCK
BASKETBALL
BELMONT
BOSTON U
BUCKNELL
BUTLER
BYU
CINCINNATI
CLEMSON
CONNECTICUT
DUKE
FLORIDA
FLORIDA ST
GEORGE MASON
GEORGETOWN
GEORGIA
GONZAGA
HAMPTON
ILLINOIS
INDIANA ST
KANSAS
KANSAS ST
KENTUCKY
LONG ISLAND
LOUISVILLE
MARQUETTE
MEMPHIS
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE
MISSOURI
MOREHEAD ST
NCAA

NC ASHEVILLE
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTHERN COLORADO
NOTRE DAME
OAKLAND
OHIO ST
OLD DOMINION
PENN ST
PITTSBURGH
PRINCETON
PURDUE
RICHMOND
SANDIEGO ST
ST JOHNS
ST PETERS
SYRACUSE
TEMPLE
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
TEXAS AM
UAB
UCLA
UCSB
UNLV
USC
UTAH ST
UTSA
VANDERBILT
VCU
VILLANOVA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WOFFORD
XAVIER

es to live. By appointing an emergency
czar, he said, cities like Detroit would
be under the rule of a leader with “a
strong backbone, who would have the
power to null and void any contract
that he sees fit.” This would include
completely wiping out entire cities. For
example an appointed “financial manager” czar could declare Detroit unfit,
financially, as a city. This would have it
completely evacuated and scheduled
to be leveled to make way for more
profitable farm land. In a final statement
School districts are not the only institu- Brandenburg said ““I’ll tell you what, I
tions that will be improved by this new think that in a lot of these places there
law. Republican State Senator Jack Bran- is no control.”
denburg said a good number of urban
areas in the state, notably Detroit, are in It has been made quite apparent that
“bad shape” and require “financial mar- this new law will improve Michigan’s life
tial law” to make them wonderful plac- style. The legislation will most likely leave

many people out of jobs and homes, fice; there, tough men will help you fix
which is “exactly what they deserve any of your doubts.
for only adding to Michigan’s financial
crisis.” To help show how successful
the law will be, Governor Snyder has
already appointed seven financial managers; from which over 9000 school
districts, unions, and cities have been
closed. On top of the loss of over
9000 institutions, the new law has also
cost 3.14 billion dollars. Governor Snyder promises that “we need to spend
money in order to make money” and
that Michigan is become more Pure
with every step of this legislation.
The Michigan Government would like us Said Snyder: I will crush this kitten
to make a final note that anyone who into a little, carbon-based recyclastill feels that this new law is bad should ble wad if you don’t do what I ask.
report to the nearest government of- THINK OF THE KITTENS, PEONS.

